
BUSINESS LAWS TO

BE EYED BY CLUBS

Committees to Watch Legisla

tion Affecting Trade and

Make Reports.

AID FOR CAPITAL WANTED

(Juration of Permitting Hotelmcn to

fcere Liquor to Strangers Is
Referred After Discussion.

Possible Iot feared.

Am a result of a meeting of the. of-

ficers of the allied clubs of Portland
tha the Commercial Club Wednesday
fiiht rich organization will appoint
legislative committee to consider thoi
laws proposed to b submitted to the
omlng Legislature, which are caicu

latert ts affect conditions and to re
port on such bills to the membership
of the organization lor action.

Each club will be allowed to pass
separate Judgment upon any measure
and it is probable that some central-
ized authority will be worked out later
to increase the force of the club recom-
mendations. Some organizations, tha
.Realty Board, the Transportation Club

nd the Progressive Business Men's
Club. alreadT have legislative com
mittees.

Commute to Ee Bills.
The text of the resolution adopted

by tha meeting unanimously la
follows:

"Resolved, that we recommend to
the business organizations of Portland
as the sense of this meeting that in
each organization there shall be ap
pointed a legislative committee whose
function it shall be to scrutinize an
nrooosed legislation which affects bus
Iness conditions and to report to the
respective memberships upon such
bills whose enactment world tend to
tnjure business or retard the material
prosperity or development or Oregon.
or. on the other hand, to remove re
strictions which now Injure business
conditions.

"This should be done so that harm
ful legislation may be condemned and
such Just legislation supported as will
foster the investment of capital. Im-
prove business conditions, further the
development of Oregon and Improve
the nrosDeritv of all its citizens.

In introducing the resolution C. C
Chapman remarked that the business
men had been quiet too long.

Laws Wasted to Aid Capital.
"The man with, tha hobby to -- ide has

had the platform and the legislative
atmosphere has been hostile to the ma
terial orosDerlty of the people, he saia.
"Oregon is a young state. Its popula
tion Is thin yet. the taxes are heavy.
We need legislation that will encour-
age investors."

George L. Baker, as chairman of the
of the allied clubs, pre-

viously had explained the general prop- -

osition of along reasonable
lines aa the purpose of the meeting.

During the meeting. M. C Dickinson
and Phil Metschan. Jr.. of the Oregon
Slate Hotel Association, informed the
club officers of a bill that was being
frametl to amend the recently adopted
nrohlbttion amendment so that the
hotels might be allowed to sell liquor
to tourists under proper restrictions.

Mr. Dickinson said that the law in
Its present form was unfair to the hotel
tnterests, which represent an invest-
ment of $15,000,000 in Portland alone.
He contended that Oregon could not
prosper without encouraging tourist
travel.

"I take It this is a moral Issue and
we business men cannot afford to con-

sider it here." said Mr. Chapman.

Ira ald Favor Change.
Mr. Metschan declared that their pro-

posal was not a moral issue and that
for that matter every member of the
Committee of One Hundred, who had
been interviewed had expressed himself
fn favor of their proposed bill. He
pointed out that It was not the pur-
pose of the prohibition law to forbid
the use of liquor and that since resi-
dents were to be given reasonable priv-
ileges that the same advantages should
be extended to the strangers In Port-
land.

"It would be a disaster if our hotels
were forced to become mere lodging-bouses- ."

said Whitney U Boise. "If
residents here can have liquors why
can t travelers, whom we are inviting
by spending large sums t improve our
highways, also have the privilege of
drinking under proper restrictions?"

David M. Dunne also supported the
Idea presented by the hotelmen and de-

clared tiiat the men advocating prohi-Kit-ol- n

l.arl never had the right Idea.'
ileaid some happy medium should beJ
rca-hed- .

George l Baker pointed out that It
would bo impossible for the members
rreent to commit their respective or-

ganisations, on the issue as they had
no right to place their clubs on record
without consulting their wishes In the
matter.

Proposal Be Drafted.
When the motion referring the entire

question was carried Mr. Metschan re
ported that the hotelinen would be sat
l.sficd entirely to take up the matter
in that way and that they would sub-
mit wlfhln two days copies of their
proposed amendment.

The following club presidents and
officials were present:

Kotary Club Fred Spoerl. W. F.
Scott. C. V. Cooper, Kalph It. Rout-lenV-- e,

C. K. Cochran. E. S. Hlggins and
W. i Whitine.

Portland Automobile Club Frank C
PUggs--

ITogressive Business Men's Club
Jacob Kanzler. Huccne Brookings, A. C
Jones and Owen Summers.

Transportation Club W. Merrlman.
C. D. Kennedy. W. O. Roberts. Oeorge
Neilson and W. F. Demert.

Commercial Club J. Fred Larson, C
C. Chapman and Ueorge W. Klelser.

Manufacturers' Association David
M. Dunne and Thomas F. Mann.

Ad Club Chnrles F. Berg. George J
Baker, C. A. Whltemore. M. K. Smead.
t H. Moore, W. U Campbell, P. E.
Arlett and W. D. Whltcomb.

Portland Realty Board H. L. Idle-ma- n

and Henry W. Fries.
Oregon Industry League Fred Hys-ke!- L

reattached Whitney I Boise. Fred-
erick V. Holman and K. K. Kubll.

COFFINBERRY TO GO EAST

Manager to Attend

"Business Confab of Showmen.

Frank Coffinberry. former manager
f the Orpheum Theater, will leave for

th East this morning in response to a
rail from theatrical interests. Mr.

departs to attend a conference
of showmen who have offered him a
position of responsibility If their proj-
ect succeeds. In event that be does
not accept the post Mr. Coffinberry
will return to Portland within a for;-nich- t.

The offer made Mr. Coffinberry Is
from a vaudeville chieftain with whom
l ho Porilaml- - showman was affiliated
for years when serving as manager of

the Orpbeum and also of tha old Em-
press under Sullivan & Coosidine. Mr.
Coffinberry regards Portland as his
home and declares he hates to leave
the balmy city.

"It will have to be 'some' theater and
'some' Job to keep me away for good,"
he said last night.

HOST AT SOCIABLE SHOT

Cousin of Man Serionsly Wounded
Sought by Police.

Shot by his cousin. Yanjanzo Cam--
ardai, the police say. in a quarrel over

dabt Wednesday night at t4S fcixtn
street. Dominick Rascalla. a laborer. Is
In a dangerous condition at St. Vincent's
Hospital. The bullet entered his right
side between ribs and lodged in his
lung. With a number of their relatives
the men had been drinking In the
house where Rascalla lives.

Camardal SDoke of a debt of II i0.
which, he said. Rascalla owed him, and
demanded the money. The two men
then went out on the back porch to
continue the argument and two shots
were fired. Other members of the
party rushed outside and found Rascal,
la lying on the porch. Camardai has
dlsaDDeared.

Patrolmen Mauen. Tuny. Morris anu
Smith summoned the Ambulance bervice
Company and sent the wounded man to
a hospital.

Several of Rascalla s guests were or
dered held as witnesses.

LAWMAKERS FORGET OATH

Speaker Elected in Colorado Mast
Bo Voted On Again.

DEN'VeV Jan. 7. The discovery late
Wednesday that Philip B. Stewart had
been elected speaker of the House be-

fore the oath of office has been admin-
istered to the member-ele- ct disclosed
that, although ail the other formali-
ties attending the opening of the 2 Jtli
general assembly had been observed,
the organization was still Incomplete.

The members were of the impres-
sion at noon today that they were or-

ganized and, ready for business. When
it was found, however, that the Speaker
had been elected before Justice uab-be- rt

had administered the oath to the
members of the House. Mr. Stewart
called on Attorney-Gener- al Farrar for
an opinion. The latter ruled orally to
the effect that the legality of th
election was questionable and advised
the members of the House to vote
again tomorrow in order that there
could be no question raised in the
civil courts against laws that may be
enacted by this assembly.

SHIP BILL TO BE OPPOSED

Democrats, However, Believe Meas'

ure Can Be Kept to Front.

WASHINGTON". Jan. 7. Determined
efforts will be made tomorrow by Ad
ministration leaders of the Senate to
get the Government ship purchase bill
actually before the Senate for general
debate. That every parliamentary ex.
pedient to delay consideration of the
measure will be used was demon
strated today by Republican opponents
of the measure. ' i

Senator Fletcher. In charge of the
bill, proposed as a substitute the origl
nal measure as amended yesterday by
the commerce committee. Immediate
lv Senator Lodire called for the read
Ing of- - the majority report, a lengthy
document, the reading of which would
have required an hour or more. Demo
cratlc leaders protested and after con
siderable confusion the Republican
leaders permitted the amended bill to
be offered for the purpose of having it
printed.

WOMAN SCARES BURGLAR

Prowler Disappears AVhen Mrs.
Brazzill Cries for Help.

With a revolver in his hand
burglar crawled Into the room where
Mrs. D. H. Brazzill, 322 Tenth street,
lay in bed Wednesday night, but was
frightened away by the woman's
screams.

Mrs. Brazzill retired about 8 o clock
nd soon after heard a noise at her

window. Sitting up in bed she saw
hand thrust through the window with

revolver clutched in the fingers. A
moment later the burglar's head ap
peared above the sill.

Mrs. Brazzill screameu tor ner mis
band, who was in another part of the
house. Before help arrived the man
had disappeared. Motorcycle Patrol
men Tully ana .Morris searcnea tne
neighborhood for the burglar, but he
could not be found. The police believe
that lie lived in the vicinity.

FEW PAROLES IS STAND

J mice Davis corcs Those who

Plead Guilty to Win Leniency.

No prisoner should plead guilty with
the expectation of being sentenced and
naroffed." sa d Circuit Judge ueorge
Imvls vesterday. when Gust Olson
pleaded guilty to charge of

udge Davis automatically toon tne
riminal department on January 2 after
udge Henry K. McGinn had nandlea

the docket for three months.
The efficiency of the parole law.

said Judge Davis later, "depends on the
Infreuueney .of its use. It will be ray
policy to parole no man without an
excellent reason.

The pronounced stand on the parole
question bears strong contrast to the
policy pursued during Judge McGinn's
administration. During his term In the
criminal court a large majority of the
prisoners brought before him were re
leased on parole.

SALESMEN ALUMNI PLAN

Y. M. C. A. Graduates to Outline

Business Efficiency Courses.

Alumni of the salesmanship classes
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion will have their second meeting at
7:30 o'clock tonight to outline courses
in business efficiency.

Among the speakers will be Dr. C. H.
Chapman, on "The New Business Edu
cation": Stanley Baker, on "Selling
Your Ability"; N. G. Pike, on "Money
Power Plus Brain Power," and M. K.
Cummings on "Training for Efficiency.''

Lecturers in the new course include
L. C. Oilman, president of the North
Bank Road: C. C. Chapman, Portland
Commercial Club: R. D. Carpenter, mer-
chandise manager. Meier & Frank; B.
K. Sanford. manager Olds, Wortman 4c

King, and J. C Stanton, manager Brad-street- 's

agency.

ELKS' DANCE TO AID BAND

Proceeds Will Help Defray Expenses
to Xational Convention.

One of the dances in the series being
given by the Elks band is scheduled
for Friday night at the Cotillion hall.
Fourteenth and Burnside streets.

This entertainment originally was
arranged for Monday, January 4, but
was postponed. Many novelty features
will be introduced, including a serpen-
tine dance. In spite of the lateness of
the season, the band will hold a New
Tear's reception at this time.

Proceeds from these entertainments
will be used in defraying the expenses

f the band to the National Elks Con-

vention la Los Angeles next July.
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ROME IS WARLIKE

Garibaldi Funeral Is Occasion
of Demonstration.

ALLIES' ENVOYS PRESENT

People Cry "Long Live France!" and
"Down With Germany!" and

Garibaldi Flags, Seized by Po-

lice, Are Recaptured.

ROME, Jan. 7. It is estimated that
at least SOO.OOO persons took part Wed-
nesday in the funeral of Lieutenant
Bruno Garibaldi, grandson of the pa
triot who was killed when serving with
the French army against the Germans
in the Argonne. Among those who at
tended the funeral were the French,
British and Russian Ambassadors and
the Servian, Belgian and Montenegrin
Ministers. From windows flowers were
showered down upon the casket as it
was taken through the streets, while
the people raised cries of ''Long live
Garibaldi," "Long live France" and
Long live Belgium.
These shouts were intermingled with

cries of "Down with Germany" and
Down with Austria! The police en

deavored to repress the foremost of
the demonstrators and a scuffle en
sued. The demonstrators sang the Gar
ibaldi hymn and the "Marseillaise,"
while Garibaldlan veterans waved their
flag. The police seized the flag but the
demonstrators later succeeded in I
capturing It. Several arrests were
made.

Ricclottl Garibaldi, father of the
Lieutenant, his wife and his sons, the
latter still wearing French uniforms,
received the body at the cemetery,
where a few appreciative speeches were
delivered at the graveside before the
body was interred.

Later Ricclottl Garibaldi said that
two of his sons already had fallen in
France and that he, in a few days,
would be the third to fall on that land
which before dying he desired to kiss.
He r- - he would keep his sons Sante
and i in Italy for a few days to
comft.. heir mother and even perhaps
afterwards, as their place no longer
was in Argonne or under the French
flag.

He added that his sons could hardly
resign themselves to a war in the
trenches, for "the Gaiibaldlans like to
handle the bayonet."

5 BOYS TAKEN IN RAID

II ELI EVE
ItODBER

CAPTIVES
GANG.

ARE

Recent nurglarlea Are Laid to Prison-
ers, Two of Whom Confess Ages

Range From 15 to 20,

Suspected of being the robbers who
Invaded the home of Dr. H. H. Frank
lin, of 250 Broadway, and W. C. Elliott,
of 116 Willamette boulevard, within
the past week, five boys were arrested
last night by Detectives Leonard, Ab-
bott, Goltz, Hill, Tichenor and Cahlll
In a raid on a house at Second and Tay-
lor streets.

The thieves who robbed Mr. Elliott's
home are believed to have visited the
place' in a stolen automobile. The loot
consisted of 28 pieces of pearl-handl-

silverware, two valuable rings, one set
with six diamonds; two watches, five
rings of smaller value and a number of
minor articles.

The loot taken at Dr. Franklin's
home consisted chiefly of clothing.
This, the police report, was recovered

a poolroom.
Daniel Murphy, aged 15 years, and

John Connell, aged 17 years, are said
to have confessed that they took part
in the robbery of Dr. Franklin s home.

The other suspects are Frank Web
ber, aged 17 years; Tom Murphy, aged
18 years, and Lloya Patterson, aged
20 years. All the boys are held for in
vestlgation.

PinST POLITICAL SPEECH SI.CE
ELECTION IS TO BE MADE.

Legislative Programme In Congress la
Expected to Be Topic Before In-

dianapolis Jackson C lub.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. President
Wilson will leave Washington tonight
to deliver in Indianapolis Friday his
first purely political speech since he
became President, lie will appear at

nublic Jackson-da- y celebration, ar
ranged by the Indiana Democratic Club.

The President s friends expect nis
speech to be directed principally to
wards assisting the speedy passage
through Congress of the Administra
tion's legislative programme, including
the ship purchase bill, the Philippine
bill and several conservation measures.

Mr. Wilson, accompanied by secretary
Tumulty and Dr. C. T. Grayson, will
reach Indianapolis snortiy alter i
o'clock Friday. They will go directly
to the home of Senator Kern for luncn
and to call on Senator Kern's

son, who recently underwent a seri-
ous operation.

After the meeting In Tomnnson Man,
the President will attend a public re-

ception given by the Indiana Demo
cratic Club. He will leave inoianapons
for Washington immediately after the
reception.

FEDERAL OFFICE SCORNED

Pullman, Wash., Man Rejects Re
ceivership of Land Office.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Jan. 7. William uooayear, oi
Pullman, Wash, has earned distinction
bv declining a good Federal appoint
ment recently tendered him. President
Wilson yesterday wittidrew irora tne
Senate Mr. Goodyear s nomination as
Receiver of the Walla walla Lana ui- -
fice.

Mr. Goodyear notified Secretary Lane
he does not care to sacrifice nis pri
vate business for the Land unice po- -
ition. His successor has not yet been

selected.

EXPORTS IN BIG EXCESS

December Trade Balance in Favor
or Cnited States $110,000,000.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. A $110,000,000
balanco of trade In favor of the United
States on DecembeVs foreign business

t Wednesday's preliminary estimate
of the Department of Commerce.

Exports during the week-ende- Janu:
ry 2 amounted to 140,848. otn, an in

crease of more than $2,000,000 over the
previous week, but almost $s,ouo,ooo

less than the week ending December
19 and almost $5,000,000 less than that
of December 12. ,

Imports for the week ended January
2 amounted to J23.050.831, an increase
of 13,700,000 over the previous week.
Duties collected amounted to $2,594,420,
an increase of $467,000 over the pre-
vious week, but from $600,000 to $1,000.-00- 0

less than any ' of the first three
weeks of December.

WHEAT PITHAUL DONATED

James A. Patten Gives to Charity
Above What It Costs to Live.

CHICAGO. Jan. 3. Two wealthy
give to charity all they make

above what it costs them to support
themselves and their families and what
they use for permanent investment. The
two men are Julius Kosenwaia, presi
dent of Sear3. Roebuck & Co., and
James A. Patten, wheat king. The
story of the alliance between big busi-
ness and charity came to light as the
result of the coup that Mr. Patten exe-
cuted on the wheat pit a coup that
was said to have left him by evening
$40,000 richer than he was In the morn-
ing.

"I ' didn't make $40,000," exclaimed
Mr. Patten indignantly when told of
the report of his Board of Trade kill-
ing. "It was only $25,000."

"And what will you do with this
er this bagatelle?" he was asked.

"Do with it? Why. lust what I ao
with all the rest of the money I make
give it away."

Give It away? To whatr
"To charity, of course," responded the

wheat king as impatiently as though
the answer should have been foreseen

"Do you give absolutely every dollar
you make to charity, Jlr. Patten?"

"Why. of course, I keep enough to
maintain myself and my family, but all
else that I make goes to some philan
thropy or another. See here, though.
don't want to talk about what I do. You
called me away from my breakfast. I'm
going back to it.

A man in a position to speak with au
thority said that Julius Rosenwald for
many years past had given away every
cent that came to him as an Income, ex
cept what it actually cost him to live.

Mr. Rosenwald only smiled when he
was asked If this were true.

Both men's names are on the sub
scriptlon list of most of the accredited
philanthropies of the city the Unitea
Charities, the Juvenile Protective Asso.
elation. Visiting Nurse Association,
etc. Mr. Rosenwald Is a pillar of sup
port for the Jewish relief organizations,
while Mr. Patten gives freely to North
western University, of which he Is
trustee. He built the gymnasium on
Sheridan road In Evanston for the unU
versity at a cost of approximately 5350,-00- 0.

The original estimates called for
only $250,000.

When told of the increase In cost he
said: "Never mind that; let's build it
right."

Both Mrs. Patten and Mrs. Rosenwald
emulate their husbands in philanthropic
activities.

PIONEER, AGED 94, PASSES

Woman, Who Iived in Chicago Be

fore It Wa9 City, Now Dead.

CHICAGO, Jan. 3. Mrs. Stiles Bur
ton. whose birthday bouquet a month
ago contained 94 American Beauty
roses, is dead at the Congress Hotel.
Since 1844 she had lived on th.e shore
of Lake Michigan, her honeymoon cot
tage having stood on the present site
of the Public Library. Burton tioimes,
the lecturer, was her guardian.

She was born in Chenango County,
New York. Her father was General
Obadiah Germain, a soldier and
statesman of note. The Germalns came
to Chicago in 1836, the same year in
which Stiles Burton came to open his
grocery house in an old frame building
on Lake street, near Clark. Chicago
then boasted 40,000 inhabitants, and
had not been incorporated as a city.
Anna German was married to Mr. Bur-
ton in 1844. Her husband died in 1876.

LICENSE TO WED DENIED

Youth of Actress Drives Couple in
Despair to Maryland.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 4. After
a flying trip to the license clerk at
City Hall and from there to the license
clerk In Camden, only to be refused a
permit to wed at both places, Charles
J. Adler, son of Jacob P. Adler, the
famous Jewish actor, and Emelle Earle,
both vaudeville performers now ap-

pearing in this city, wtll go to Elkton,
Md., Philadelphia's "Gretna Green," and
be married. .

Miss Earle. the prospective bride. Is
only 19 years old, and therein lay the
difficulty in securing a license. After
tho clerk at City .Hall nan explained
to the anxious pouple that he could not
iiio a license without the consent of
the brlde-- s parents, the couple made a
hurried trip to Camden, wnere tney
were again refused.

VANCOUVER OFFICIALS IN

Milton H. Evans Takes .Mayoralty

to Succeed Henry Crass.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 7. (Spe
cial.) Milton H. Evans, ttepuoncan,
last night assumed the duties of the of-

fice of Mayor of Vancouver, succeeding
Henry Crass, who was not a candidate.

New councumen tatting omce weic
John P. Wineberg, .Kepuoncan; juues
R. Smith, Democrat; james j.
Republican, and Chris Engleman. Har-
ry B. Steel, G. R. Percival and Edward
H. Mackey remained In office.

Perl M. Elwell, George ftcnueie ana
John W. Wentwortn are tne retiring
mnmbers. Mr. Kngieman succeeding
himself as Councilman-at-Larg- e.

Arrest Reveals Bad-Mon- Outrit.
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. 7. The arrest

yesterday afternoon of Chas. W. Jarvis
for beating his wife, who resides on
North Lawrence street in this city, led
to the discovery of a complete coun
terfeiting outfit. Jarvis, wno ieiL nis
family several years ago, returned me
first of this week. jjepuiy onenu
Croner, in searching Jarvis, found a
recipe for making counterfeit coins.
The house was searched and the coun
terfeiting outfit was found.

Accurate measurement has shown that
few raindrops exceed one-iitt- n oi an inca
n diameter.

A Simple Way to
Remove Dandruff

There is one sure way that has never
failed to remove dandruff at once, and
that . Is to dissolve it. then you destroy
it entirely. To do this. Just get about
four ounces of plain, common liquid
arvon from any drug store (this is all
you will need), apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it in gently with the fin-
ger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will bo gone and three or four
more applications will completely dis-

solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging
of the "scalp will stop instantly and
your hair will be nurry, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better. Adv.
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DOUBLE STAMPS
All Day Today and Tomorrow

on First Three Floors

Reductions in Leather

All Umbrellas, fancy handles, new stock.
at 25 off

Music Rolls and Cases 20 off
Mesh Bass and Beaded Bags. . .33 1-- 3 Tc off
All Collar Bags and Boxes 25 off
All Necktie Cases and Handkerchief

Cases 20 off
Hand Bags, late styles, in all leathers.

at 25 9i off
Work Baskets, except "Cross." all sizes

and colors .25 c,o off
All "Cross" Stand Baskets 20 9i off
Game Sets of all kinds 2 Vo off

High-Grad- e Cutlery
Greatly Reduced

tertaln Tomor-

row

Derby
off

one-thi- rd

$1.25 Famos Bot
tle, liquids
hot cold.SSc
$1.25
Bottle. ...9SCPocket
Knives ...-7-

Brandt RazorStrop 79c
Wood-Lar- k

Boards
$1.00 Boy Scout 79

Toilet and Drug
$1.50 Oriental Cream 98
503 Pebeco 28
26c 4711 White Rose Soap 15
25c Pears Glycerine Soap, scented
50oLabIache Face Powder 35
50c Ponds Extract Vanishing Cream 40

.75cRicksecker Toilet Waters, assorted
odors 59

25c Ricksecker Violet Talc, for 25
25c De Meridois Talc, large size 3
75c Williams Toilet Water, asst. odors 59
25c quart Denatured Alcohol
All Spices 11
10c Sodium Bicarbonate

gallon Domestic Ammonia 25
2ScSal Hepatica 19

Bromo IX
SOcCascarets 39
$1.00 IJanderlne 79
$1.00 Newbro's Herpicide 66c
$1.00 Swamp Root 79
l'5c Glycothymaline 18
50c Scott's Emulsion
50cDiapepsin 39
25c Piso's Syrup -- .19

Kondon Catarrh Jelly -- .39
5i)cOuticura Ointment 3Mentholatum; 19
25c Gets It Corn Remedy 20

& St.

GORBETT 10 SHINE

BIG SIRPHISR IN STORE! FOR PRESS
CLUB ANNOUNCED

Pugilist of World to En.
Newsmen at Jinks

Night Programme Great.

versal

Jim Corbett, pugilist Of

the world, now headlining the show at
Pantages Theater, will be the star at
the Press Club jinks tomorrow night.
This is the big surprise the entertain
ment committee said nad In store

the newsmen. Sophie Tucker, most
fntnnus of all ragtime singers, at tne
Empress, will be the joint headliner of
the and other acts from the
vaudeville theaters will grace the Press
Club programme.

Another surprise is tne announce
ment that Wrebber's Juvenile Orchestra
will the extra attraction
extraordinary in the jinks. This will
be the first public appearance or weD-ber- 's

Juvenile Orchestra since its tri-

umphant tour over the Pantages
The young 'musicians will be

under the personaT direction of H. A.
Webber.

Corbett's entertainment In the Jinks
will consist of funny stories cuneci
from actual happenings In his early
pugilistic career. The
stories will be about "Monahan" at
gashouse particularly.

Among the principal Portland enter--

rsniiitaiKiii

Sil ver
Shaving Sets at
one -- fourth
Hand Mirrors.
special wood, at

off.
keeps
or

U n 1

J1.00

10c Emery.... ac

mm

Jl?
Watch

Sundries
;

15

2

420f
15c -

- 6
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-
25c Seltzer -

- -
.- -

-
-
-
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Cough .
50c

25o

it
for

jinks,

appear as

cir-

cuit.

the

FountainSyringe 69
$2.25 Red Rubber

Syringe.. .1.27
$1.50 Hot Water
Bottle 9S

Hot Water Hot-ti- e

79
$2 Hot
Water Bottle 81. 1
$2.00 FountainSyringe S1.2U
$1.00 Rubber Gloves
at 69
$1 Bulb Syringe on
sale at 69c

Mtity quality

mat

good rich

SELL

Window

17
Brush

of sinks

at the Mrs. K.
who have a

brand new Frances Magill.
from Hall, who will

the steps; Miss
Klva Hessler, dramatic soprano; Miss
Leah Cohen," vocalist has Just
returned from In New

Creitz, phenomenal
violinist, who astounded musical cir
cles in a recital here; the
"Musical Kids." who scored a tremen
dous hit In the recent midnight
inee.

Dutch

York;

recent

FIGHT ON SALOON WINS

in
Des

DES la.. Jan. 4. a re-

sult of tho recent Sunday
here the Council

has given the saloons of Des Moines
until 15 in which to
to close tnelr doors.

A was a
renewal of the licenses, of which
expire 1. until
Then the saloons will be closed unless
in the meantime case In the
District Court is decided In their favor.

The meeting of the was the
sceno of a spirited ngnt Detween tne

forces and the "wets." The
were led by the Rev. C. C. Med- -

bury, a worker in the recent
Sunday campaign.

They a petition asking
that the be
more than voters of city.
This petition was secured on the last

$20 Suits
now for .

$30 Suits
now

(

anow
$30
and

Street

' Davol

latest

of

tor

fOtPOJI !

XO KI I -
this coupon and

g e t 20 extra " S. H."
Stamps on

your first $1 cali pur-
chase and d o u b I

stunipH od
of purchase. Good on first three
floors today and tomorrow, Janu-
ary

Rubber Goods

We mend Hot Water Bottles.
Raffia, for basket weavlaa, la dif-

ferent ahades.

Howard Cloth with long hnndl.
real ebony and genuine bristles,

35c to 0o Kent's Tooth BrusheM,
styles, 25FREE Toothbrush

with a 35o Tooth brush.
Eau de Cologne In delft blue Jugs

and fancy at oae-ha-lf off.
CANDY THE! BEST TIIAT IS MADK

50c Hand-Rolle- d 33
25c Brittle 15
40cPinoche 2 7
25c Mixed Candy 16

WEIGHTED WAXING BRl SHKS
For waxed aad hardwood floors.

$3.50 size, 25 lbs. Special 2.4
$3.50 size. 15 lbs. Special JH1.US

will

flu rvr--r A . r ami Tl gri
M I KPK Al I .KHIVI VI M
Kl 1111 i. 111 11 A 1 1 Vl,l

foodfor ike NureingMother jj

increases the quan- -

and of
fcjjher milk and gives

strcngtn to bear
of nursing.

Jor ike BABY
Imperial Granuin is
the food that

firm
bone and

red
WE ALL SIZES

THIS

House-Cleanin- g Supplies
25o Whisk Broom 19
50c Duster 3--

25o L-- V Cloth J7'$1.25 Chamois 0O
60c Dustless .Mop 37
25c Polish Cloth
20c Waxene 14

Scrub 14c
15c Hrown for painting

: O
10c Old Cleanser f

Woodard, Clarke Co., Alder at West Park

tainers jinks be: M.
Hogan, pianologist, will

act;
danseuse Cotillion
demonstrate all

a who
study Al-

bert

and

"Billy" Successful Cam-

paign in Moines.

MOINES, As
Billy" evan-gelist- la

campaign City

February

resolution granting
all

January February 15.

a pending

anti-saloo- n

former
prominent

licenses refused signed by
10,000 the

spe.ft2.00
guaran-

teed,
Antiseptlo

Imported

Chocolates

polishing

strain

gives
hard,

blood.

Feather

"Glad-Kag- ''

Knamel

Sunday

prepare

passed

Council

presented

$20

Brush,

assorted
Holder,

White's

Open your minds to
the our

USE
llt

Bring

Trading
the balance

9.

all the

$4

An

pieces

Peanut

rV1

tne

Dust
B-- B

20o
can back

Miss

day of the meetings in the tabernacle.
The case before the District Court

Is one started yearn ago attacking (he
sufficiency of a petition of consent
filed at that time.

DIES FOR

Victim of Tuborctills Kills HernHf
to Prevent Infection.

EAST ORANGE Jan. 1 Mrs. Kstlic--

Miller, a sufferer from tuberculosis, re-

turned home from a sanitarium In
roughkecpsle a few days ago, com-

pletely unnerved becauso she hsd seen
there a child who hsd contracted the
dlseaso from Its mother.

She attached a tube to the kitchen
gas Jet and placed the other end In her
mouth. Her husband found her dead.
At her side was a note saying she pre-
ferred death to the risk of Infecting her
own small children.

Th municipal authorities of Toklo bnft
Sfikfd the ftoverninent to approve a plan
Involving the expenditure of mpprnxlmatrly
!10,'M0,000 for mldltlmml water farHlttpa.

I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwajs Bought

Boars tho
Signature

Stop and Gentlemen!
importance

CHILDREN

January Sale
Important in two ways; the finest of Ready-to-We- ar Suits,
Overcoats, Raincoats, Shirts, Underwear, etc., at the very
lowest prices, consistent with quality. If you would buy

to advantage, buy now.

for Men and Young Men, with the of Full
Dress and Tuxedo Suits, all entered in this sale.

for.

special

flesh,

$25 Suits
now tor.
$35 Suits
now for.

and
Raincoats

Overcoats
Raincoats

$25
and
$35 dn Or
and

Sale Shirts and

Morrison

--Benjamin Suits- -

$15.00
$22.50

WOMAN

exception

Overcoats Raincoats

piSUU
$22.50

CASTOR

Think,

Raincoat

$18.75
$26125

Benjamin

'$18.75
Overcoats
Raincoatisp.U.J

January Underwear

Buffum & Pendleton
Opposite Postoffice


